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Toronto (noon)—Fair and cold to
day, increasing Easterly winds, fol
lowed by snow.
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tOLD POLITICAL SCANDAL 
BEFORE COMMONS AGAIN

‘Family Grant* Graft
Is Severely Criticised 

By The Opposition

LIBERALS WILL UNDERTAKE 
REFORM OF HOUSE OF LORDS

o

Lord Murray Has to Listen 
to Some Severe 

Criticisms

o
oo::&&eoo: ©^i:oo. w. oa w

Will Abolish Hereditary Prin 
ciple Of Hofding 

Seats

@^S»OS@^CX>"©©EOO-$©©-ZOO$ffi@i NEWFOUNDLAND
FIGURES IN DEBATE.

op THE NATIONS OWE

42 BILLION DOLLARS.

b
o
ini V-

?
i 1§ gMARCONI SHARES ioWashington, Feb. 17.—Ac- I Donald Nicholson, M.P. for 

Queens, P.E.I., took an active 
part in the debates in the Can- 

•ÿ adian Federal Parliament on 
•A the Redistribution Bill, which 

reduces the representation of 
n the Maritime Provinces on the 
!| score of population.

He urged that * Prince Ed
ward’s Island should retain its 

U Representation of 6 members 
and stated his
reduction of that representa
tion would make Confederation 
increasingly 
Newfoundland.

.•BHW ■y SWEEPING REFORMSUnion Members Demand 
That Public Moneys Be 
Spent Through Repre

sentative Bodies.

cording to figures compiled by It 
the Bureau of Foreign and ÿ 
Domestic

and without the sanction of this Leg
islature.

*4 a>:g If I mv8 -mmIn An Acrimonious 
Debate In House Of 

Lords

Figure i•iCommerce, United 
® States Department of Com- 
? merce, the national debts of R
mjp v?

the w’orld now aggregate 42 Y O v
q billion dollars, having increas- 1 ;

ed 20 per cent, in the last de- 0
cade and doubled in the last L-

Y40 years. The nterest and y 
. § other annual charges amount- r 

ed in 1912 to 1,732 million dol- 
«£• lars.

g Popular Demand
Mr. Coaker followed Mr. Clift. There 

should be no mistake in the minds of 
the Committee, and the House, on the 
resolutions presented to the Govern
ment by the F.P.U. What the people 
wanted was a road board elected 
every two years. . The public meet
ing was to be convened by the Magis
trate or a J.P.; the members of the 
board to be selected by secret ballot; 
elections for road boards to be held 
every tw o years ; public accounts to 
be published at the end of the 
board’s term of office; and all grants 
under $1000.00 of money must be 
spent by the road boards. What was 
desired was to do away w*ith the 
“Family Grant,” the grab; what we 
want is that all the money be spent 
through responsible channels, and not 
by individuals. In this way many of 
these petty jealousies will be settled ; 
he (Mr. Coaker) did not think that 
5 per cent of the district grants had 
in the pàst been spent by the road 
boards ; but w-ere usually sent to 
some private friend of the members 
or defeated candidates with a view 
of influencing voters.

Will Make The Upper House 
More JS early De

mocratic

c
Bi. * i 8•SI8 pi

magipp?. ■
Feb. IS.—Not for many j O 

Years has the House of Lords been | ^ 
*he centre of such political excite- ] Ij. 

marked last night’s sitting

London
8London, Feb. 16.—The fight between 

the Liberal and Unionist Party has 
distracted the attention of the general 
public from the great measure of re
form which the Asquith Government 
stand pledged to undertake and which 
will result in the remodelling of the 
make-up of the House of Lords.

A few days ago the Rt. Hon. Her
bert Samuel publicly stated that this 
year would see the establishment of 
an Home Rule Parliament at Dublin ; 
religious equality in Wales, through 
Disestablishment ; and the presenta
tion to Parliament by^the Prime Min
ister of proposals aiming at the elim
ination of the hereditary peerage from 
the Upper House which is to be made 
as thoroughly democratic as the 
House of Commons.

Ever since the passage of the Par
liament Act—a temporary measure to 
destroy the veto of the Lords pending 
a general reconstruction of that body 
—the abolition of the hereditary fran
chise has been recognized as inevit
able. *

After the struggle over the Parlia
ment Act Lord Lansdowne, on behalf 
of the Unionists, outlined proposals 
for a reconstruction of the Lords that 
would wipe out hereditary right of 
membership.

His proposals was, roughly, to re- 
^ *iltiGe..th0.-membePBMp to 350 f to have 

100 peers elected by the whole peer
age on grounds of public service or 
statesmanlike qualities; 120 lords of 
Parliament (not necessarily peers) to 
be elected by the members of the 
House of ^Commons representing dis
tricts to be created for the purpose; 
and 100 lords of Parliament to be ap
pointed by the Cabinet.

Thus there is in this a combination 
of the elective and appointive sys
tems that would reconstitute the Up
per Chamber.

- :
••a ?1Hment as

when Lord Murray, of^Elibank, after 
evil day by travelling

nth faced v.his brother

8 y that the/8llVi

llstaving o 
abroad, a

» o i ;¥ Si

Hon. J. C. Crosbie Gives 
Another Disgraceful Exhibition

alin his part in the Mar- unpopularxp
coni 8scanda

■| v. \‘ wVt’isoHe said that when he purchased I 
3hi shares, he was con 

t company had nothing to
a51

I. ;

American : 
vinced tha
do with British Government contracts,!

Englisl/
.rnpanv Looking back now, 

thought might have oc- 
liim that his action would

rc The denouncement undoubtedly 
comes at an unfortunate time for the 
Ministry, following as it does so close
ly the apology of the Liberal Whip 
Gall, and the incident in connection 
with the election in Wickburg.

oi
1

Petitions were presented by Mr. be of great benefit to people who had 
Downey from Stephenville for a road their gardens along the route. Mr. 
and by Mr. Jennings from Leading Abbot begged leave to give his heart- 
Tickles, Twillingate District, on vari- iest support to the prayer of the pe- 
ous public matters, and referred to titioners. 
the Department to which they re
lated.

The Prime Minister tabled a de
tailed statement of $1000.00 paid Mr.
Thomas Howe, and the documents 
will be given attention by the F.P.U.
President.

Mr. Grimes presented several peti
tions from Port de Grave District. At 
Clarke’e Beach there was a crying 
necessity for a public wharf, at which 
a steamer or large schooner could 
land coal. Some four or five hundred 
tons of coal were required every year 
by the people of Clarke’s Beach and 
the adjacent settlements of North and 
South Rivers, Otterbury and other 
places. Now many persons are com
pelled at great hardship to carry coal 
in small boats from-Bell Island and 
other places.

The dredge is required at South 
River to deepen the water which is 
very shoal and in rough water the 
fishermen are compelled to haul up 
their boats on the beach and often 
suffer loss for want of a place to 
moor their boats in safety.

Elective Road Board
Elective Road Boards are also pe

titioned for in this district.

LIKE LITTLE BIRDS 
IN NESTS AGREE.

atinct from theand was ill 
Marconi 

he said, 
curred 
be open to cr

.3i
t A 1 *This somewhat dramatic incident 

has recalled the famous Marconi af
fair of last year in which Lloyd 
George and Sir Rufus Isaacs, Attorney 
General were concerned. ■

In October vague charges were 
made that these two Ministers acting 

ILKLF REGRET. i on information that came to them in
M array also .^pressed fieep j their official capacities, l\pd, during 

he had invested the Lib- i 1912, invested in shares in the Marconi

Iiticism. •inFrom Upper Housed,—“I deeply regret I | 
the matter more consid- 

nd view it from all possible 
It was an error of judgment

1 si rlH ivi

British Cabinet Has Averted 
The Crisis On Naval 

Increase

A message was re^d from the Upper 
House announcing the passage of the 
Bill to amend the Patent Act, with 
a slight amendment, and asking the 
concurrence of the House of Assem
bly. The amendment was then read 
a first time.

The motion of the Prime Minister 
to move the House into Committee of 
the Whole to consider certain Reso
lutions in relation to the amendment 
of the Crown Lands’ Act respecting' 
saw mills was deferred. A Bill to

did not giv<
crati
aspects.

* ’not of intention.’’ H

. A VOTE OF |265,000,000nfd
m i ;regret that

eral party’s funds in Marconi shares, Wireless Telegraph Company which 
more particularly because it had em- was then making a contract with the 
barrassed the party. He said he had British Government, 
personally assumed the heavy loss re- I charged that Lord Murray of Elibank, 
suiting from the investment. He chief whip of the Liberal Party, had 
trusted t.at those who had commented invested $45.000,—party funds—in the

i.
It 11;Se.'i'-ïWhat They Wap*

The per capita grant in the district 
of Bonavista was about 29 or 30 cents ; 
he warned the Government that un
less the people north got the spend
ing of all local moneys, through a 
road board selected by a majority df 
the voters, that there would be 
trouble.
. Heye were a few iiK>re~««mptes~f©r 
the Committee. John Rowsell, of Bon
avista, had spent sums amounting to 
$1,983.00, as a commissioner, while 
Bonavista has had for some time past 
an elected road board, of which his 
colleague, Mr. Abbott, had been the 
Chairman ; and he (Mr. Coaker) hal 
no doubt, if all the public moneys 
in Bonavista town had been spent 
through a road board with Mr. Abott 
Chairman thereof, there would have 
been good returns and value received 
for every cent.

But that was not all; he (Mr. Coak
er) noticed from the statement be
fore him, that Capt. Dan. Green had 
he spending of $7,327.00 since 1909. 

At Newman’s Cove another strong 
supporter of the Government got 
$821.00; George Hann, $8,000.00; Jesse 
Winsor, a brother of the ex-member, 
$999.00; L. Carew\ $565.00; and so on 
through a long list.

Defeated Them

With Substantial Reductions 
to Follow In 1915 

And 1916
It was also

ii'
apply to this Colony the law of Eng
land respecting the suppression of 
what is known as the White Slave 
Traffic, was read a first time. On 
.motion of the Finance Minister the: 
consideration of the vote on Supple
mental Supply wras then proceeded 
with.

In the absence of Mr. Kent through 
illness, Mr. Clift addressed the Com
mittee; he objected that it was bad 
in principle to come in and ask the 
Legislation year after year to vote ■ 
such very large amounts in Supple
mental Supply. All Governments had 
done it in the past, but that was no 
excuse for a continuance of the prac- 

A long, discussion took place on the tice. When the regular estimates 
subject of Elective Road Boards.

The Prime Minister was closely 
pressed for a definite pronouncement, increases for which wre are now asked

London, Feb. 18.—The report cur
rent yesterday that $250,000,000, with 
a supplemental vote of. $15*600 600 
will he allotted by the Asquith Gov
ernment for naval purposes is regard
ed as indicating that the breach "in 
the Cabinet has finally been healed * 
and that the Liberal Party will now 
present an united front to the oppon
ents of Home Rule and Welsh Dis
establishment, tw-o great measures 
that the Asquith Government have set 
themselves to enact as law during 
the present session.

The Liberal newspapers say that all 
the difficulties arising out of the big 
or little navy question have been ad
justed, and that the Cabinet sanction
ed an arrangement which has made 
previous to the meeting between First 
Lord of the Admiralty Winston , 
Churchill and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George, by which 
$265,000,000 will be allotted to the - 
navy.

This is to be followed by a substan
tial reduction in the navy expenditure 
for 1915 and 1916.

.vould recognize that it was j same way.
o avoid mistakes. He had 1 A Select Committee of the House of

harshly
difficult
done nothing which reflected upon Commons was nominated to inquire 
the honor and integrity of British pub J into the whole matter. After examin-
lic life. j ing numerous witnesses, this Commit- 

Baron Ampthill had -given-notice of * tee reported that they had found that 
motion for a committee to investigate j the Ministers concerned had acted

i;
èMthe charges brought by newspapers j throughout in the sincere belief that 

but after Lord Murray’s expression of ! there was nothing in their action 
deep rearet. which were far stronger i whiefi w'ould in any wray conflict with 

uttered by Sir / Rufus | their duties as Minisisters of the 
Isaacs and David Lloyd George wTould Crowrn ; and, further, that the charges 
not press

t

jSi t tag
than those ;

:
4

: made against these Ministers were 
i absolutely untrue.

it "

3 pig 4

ELS!4|

( RAVE QUESTION.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader 

of ists, declared it to' be a This Report formed the subject of a
grave question whether the examina- debate occupying the Commons for 
tion has be n satisfactory or not, and, two days. Sir Rufus Isaacs admitted 
if not, v at further action would be ! that he had taken an erroneous course

SUBJECT OF DEBATE.

DASTARDLY ATTACK
ON AN AGED PEER.

IKwere before the House was the pro
per time to provide for nearly all the

£ !adequate the case. This could not 1 ih not informing the House of histo ion the present policy of the Govern- j to provide for by a supplementary 
ment in this matter. He stated that vote for $244,000. 
no new law would be introduced, but 
that every settlement that wanted to 
have an elective road board could 
have one under the present law.

Mr. Stone presented a petition from 
the inhabitants of Old Perlican for 
an agricultural road.

Mr. Halfyard had several petitions 
from Fogo District; from Change Is
lands for an allocation of $2000.00 for 
the Government wharf ; for a big 
lighthouse on Tickle Point; this wrould 
be a great aid to the fishermen, wrho 
had to pass through the Tickle. Mr.
Coaker strongly endorsed the petition.

Mr. Winsor on behalf of the resi
dents of Keels, Bonavista Bay, asked 
for $10.00 to connect the local road 
of the settlement with the main line 
road.

Mr. Coaker also supported this peti
tion; the proposed road which would 
be about half a mile in length would

- ~vita fairness to Lord Murray or the ; transactions in the beginning and 
House of Lords be judged immediate- j Lloyd George admitted that he was 
ty

I
lit!

. j- I \ :-i : „
$gt : 1lifl
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Suffragette Strikes Down 
Lord Weardale on a Rail 

way Platform
London, Feb. 18.—A suffragette, 

armed with a whip, attacked Baron 
Weardale, wdiile he wras waiting other 
guests for a train to Althorp Park, 
Northampton, to attend the wedding of 
the Hon. Sidney Peel.

Lord Weardale wras walking with 
his wife along the platform, when he 
wTas approached from behind by the 
wroman who struck him a severe blow 
with a powerful whip, as a result of 
which*he fell in a heap to the ground.

For the past five years he estimated 
a million and a half of dollars had 
been voted in this way ; there should 
be no such thing, and the Minister 
of Finance ought to have estimated 
the expenditure so as to have kept 
within reasonable bounds. The sys
tem was bad in many ways and open
ed the door to grave abuses in al
lowing expenditures, which could be 
foreseen and easily provided for, to 
be made on Executive Responsibility

t er tore moved the postpone- ' guilty of the same fault, 
oî further discussion until In closing the debate Mr. Asquith,

the Prime Minister, declared that
ment
Thursday

■

SWf
TVise oum Milner and other peers an- ministers ought not to enter into any 

it as their purpose to discuss ' transaction whereby their private pe
on that occasion the question of party J cuniary interests might conceivably
fund

i

tiHVnounce
I*

o
come into conflict with their public 

this event the Morning ! duty; and also that no Minister was 
lament ary correspondent justified, in any circumstances, in 

member as saying using official information given to him

These were the things that had de
feated Mr. Moris on and Mr. Bland- 
ford, and made the people vote for 
the F.P.U. candidates.

For twenty years the Bonavista Bay 
people were in opposition, and when 
their turn came they wanted to be 
satisfied; but the Government couldn’t 
do impossibilities. Thanks to this 
‘new gospel’ of which thq, Prime Min
ister complains so bitterly, a tre
mendous power has risen up; the peo
ple are inoculated with it; they are

am uc
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL 

FOR RESULTS
D: i

i dll

cites a Unionist ■o
that ii AMERICANS CAPTUREth sdays of Pitt men used as a Minister for his own private pro- 

ir newspapers to look for fit or for that of his friends. He add- 
Hdings of fresh victories; in ; ed that the Ministers concerned—as 
of Asquith they look to see well as Lord Murray—had taken steps 
>h apology has been made, ! to divest themselves of any interest in

the shares of the American Marconi

m
tO OpE m

Bandit Responsible for Awful Tunnel 
Outrage.

a
!

Coxey’s Army 
Marches Again

111 Ud * 5
, SIwhat

and V which whip. Elpaso, Feb. 18.—Maximo Costillo, 
the Mexican bandit who is charged 
with the responsibility for the Cumbre 
Tunnel disaster in which fifty lives 
were lost, has been captured thirty- 
eight miles South of Hachila, New 
Mexico, by American troops.

1
id** of the Liberal pr°ss i Company. 

ls lna? Lord Murray made the amende 
fconorabk 
ing wort 
discredit

“si r-O
■ D0N‘T DARE DOUBT T !

one of the Best Paying Propo
sitons to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
MAIL.

In the end a motion embodying in i ■•S*'-'

1 t• and that the affair is be- j the main the report of the Select Com- 
up with the sole view of mittee was passed by the Commons by 

•ng the Government.

ÎÎ !Unemployed Will Proceed to 
v> ashington And Be

siege Congress

;
anxious tA have it preached to them 
and are receiving it everywhere, 
North and West, in the same spirit. 

(Continued on page 4.)

. ta vote of 346 to 268.
BiMFâi

Lieut.-Colonel in British Army 
Must Answer Graft Charges.

United States Senate Votes 
$40,000,000 for Alaskan Ry.

■

Massilon, Ohio, Feb. 18.—April has 
been selected as the date upon which 
General Coxey proposes to lead the 
second army of unemployed out of 
Massilon for Washington.
Coxey announced that a demand will 
will be made upon Congress that work 
be furnished for those now in idle
ness.

Left $50,000 
To Politicians.

O*Brien Is
UîïffspiiSlfc Ki
I# if 1 -‘fHi

Re-elected.<y
oMore Persons Involved In 

Canteen Scandals Than 
Was First Anti

cipated

GeneralThe eight army men concerned are 
in the Quartermaster’s Department, 
in wfiich the officers have risen from 

the ranks, but Lieutenant Colonel 
Whittaker, who held a higher rank 
than any of the others, was an active 
soldier.

The charges against the men are 
the giving and receiving of bribes in 
order to influence contracts and to 
prevent complaints against high 
prices.

000 was rejected by a vote of 39 to 23. 
An amendment by Senator 
Smoot, of Utah, fixing $35,000,000 as 
the limit also failed.

. v;A Great Undertaking that 
will do much to open up 

that Northern 
Oountjy.

IHalf For Home Rule Propa
ganda—Balance For 

Labor Party

Irish Nationalist Shows That 
His Influence Is Still 

Strong In Cork

K Reed €m î
■ t a

o mWhile admitting that his plans were 
somewhat vague as yet, General J. S.
Coxey insisted that he is serious in 
his call for a new “Coxey’s army” to 

Washington.
“We want to encamp a million un

employed men right on the grass 
around the capital, and let the Presi
dent and Congress see them every 
day,” said Coxey.

Squinting through his old-fashion
ed glasses as he sat in a heavily up
holstered chair in the lobbÿ of a fash- sea^f fout the regular Nationalist party 
ionable hotel Coxey reviewed his tam-jdeclded not to oppose him 
ous march of 1894.“

A demand on Congress for the con
stitutional right of free speech will be 
one of the primary objects of the sec
ond march to Washington, Coxey said.

WARNS PREMIER ASQUITH
OF HOME RULE DANGER.

u
London, Feb. 

Eruption i 
army

London, Feb. 17.—Questions arising 
out of an estate valued at $50,000 
which wras left to Messrs. John and 
William Redmond, representing the 
Irish Nationalist Party, and Mr. Keir 
Hardie, representing the Independent 
Labor Party, have been decided at 
Edinburgh.

The testamentary writings of Miss 
Kippen, an Edinburgh woman, which 
purported to bequeath the money, 
were challenged by the heirs, who 
maintained they were ineffective.

The Court decided that the will ef-

15.—The bribery and 
in connection with British

mCork, Feb. 18.—William O’Brien, 
leader of the Independent Irish Na
tionalists, has been re-elected, unop
posed, as M.P. for Cork City.

He recently resigned in conse
quence of a speech by Augustine 
Roche, Nationalist M.P. for North 
Louth, who declared that O’Brien had 
lost his hold in Cork.

O’Brien accepted the implied chal
lenge and immediately vacated his

13
Washington, Feb. 17.—By a vote of 

46 to 16 the Alaskan Railroad bill au
thorizing the President to acquire, 
construct and operate railroads in 
Alaska, at an expenditure of $40,000,- 
000, has been adopted by the Senate.

The main opposition to the measure 
came from Southern democrats, wTho 
denounced it as a scheme of “State 
Socialism,” and predicted next an at
tempt to own and operate coal mines. 
Senator Martine, of New Jersey, avow- 

> ed this *6 be his own desire.
An amendment by Senator Hoke 

Smith, of Georgia, to limit the amount 
which might be expended to $25,000,-

. canteen supplies, the revelation
0 %flich has caused 
the British Isles, 
b>" the

London Feb. 18.—Frederick Harri
son, historian and philosopher, who 
is a staunch Home Ruler, has written 
a letter to Premier Asquith, urging 
the dangers of ignoring Ulster.

He proposes a scheme to treat Uls
ter as a separate province with its 
own legislative and administrative 
powers, and an independent Irish 
Parliament for a stated term, or un
til after a general election, when the 
wrhole problem could be reconsidered 
or referred to Ulster for decision by 
a referendum.

march ona sensation inZ has on investigation
authorities proved even more 

was at first believed.tensive than 
Lieutenant

, • • *
r , Colonel Whittaker, who 

’ nt.v. retired from the command of 
^ Second battalion,
'Mantry, at Malta.

list 
'i'ilans

The Prosecuting Attorney says a 
letter has been discovered which 
shows that James Ness, on behalf of 
the* Lipton firm, had paid to Lieuten
ant Whittaker $750 for “his six 
months’ allowance under the con
tract.” He also states that Lieutenant 
Whittaker on his return to England fectively cut out the heirs, and that 
had entered into a new contract with half the estate went to the Messrs.

Yorkshire light 
has been added to 

of eighty army men and eight 
employed at Lipton’s Limited, 

were called to*ho
J—oanswer sum*^Otises. 

Mother ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY IN THE 
DAILY MAIL—A RESULT GET
TER.

summons
tonVBt Mr James N"es8.

issuedwas
formerly Lip- Lipton, which was abnormally favor

able to that firm.
Redmond and the other half to Mr. 
Mardie.

o
Manager at Malta. THE DALLY MALL, $2.00 A YEAR.ÿ
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